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PART- A
(Maximum marks : l0)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

1. Write down the cell reaction of a lead acid batterv.

2. State the purpose of cut out relay in dynamo circuit.

3. Write down the capacity of the condenser in automotive ignition system.

4. Define the terrn cold plug.

5. Identifi the significance of head lamp in a vehicle. (5x2: 10)

PAK| - B

Qv1a<imum mmks : 30)

il Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

L Write a short note about separators of a lead acid battery.

2. Describe about dry charging of batteries.

3. Point out the two methods by which generator output contol can be achieved.

4. Illustrate the working of skndard Bendix drive with the help of a diagram.

5. Comprehend the features of automotive CB point.

6. Define the term da,zle. List out the methods by which it can be avoided.

7. Outline the working of electic balanclng coil type fuel gauge with a figure.

(5x6 = 30)
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PAK' - c 
Marks

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one fit/ll question from each rurit. Each fi.rll question canies i5 marks.)

UNrr - I

m (a) Summarize the procedure for cadmium test for lead acid batteries. 8

(b) List any three advantages ard disadvantages of alkaline battery over lead

acid type. 7

On

ry (a) Outline the constuctional features of lead acid battery plates. 8

(b) Explain about the various types of battery ratings. 7

Ur,rrr - Il

V (a) Write any 4 salient feahres about the construction of dynamo. 8

(b) Describe the working of solenoid switch used in automotive starter motors. 7

On

VI (a) Conclude about any four distinct advantages of altemator over dynamo. 8

O) Differentiate between two pole and four pole type starter motors with figures. 7

UNrr - III

VII (a) Explain the working of battery coil ignition system with the help of a labelled

diagnm. 8

O) Define the term ignition advance. Point out the two ignition advancing methods. 7

On

VIII (a) Outline the working of rotating armature type magneto with the help of a diagram. 8

O) Point out the features of computerized ignition system. 7

UNrr - IV

D( (a) Describe about the sealed beam construction of head lamp. 8

(b) Illustrate the working of thermal flasher type directional signal circuit with diagram. 7

,on
X (a) Conclude about the working of electric horn with a diagram. 8

(b) Indicate the need of water temperature gauge in an automobile. List the

difFerent types. 7
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